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A hilarious companion series to Monster Musume that includes three bonus monster girl

postcards!Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls is a brand new, two-volume manga series

starring everyoneâ€™s favorite monster girls from the New York Times bestseller, Monster Musume.

Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls doubles-up on the humor and heart, telling all new, all

original stories in four-panel comic strip anthology format, including a short Monster Musume story

from Shake-O, creator of Nurse Hitomiâ€™s Monster Infirmary.Each volume of Monster Musume: I

Heart Monster Girls will include a full-color insert, and three bonus full-color, double-sided

postcards, each featuring a different monster girl from the series.
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So I like Monster Musume but the regular ones were ecchi and not for public but this was just good

enough to bring on my school's final trip for the senior class. I brought this to Yosemite and hiked up

a few miles with my friends with this along with water in my bag all the way up a mountain. At the

top I took pictures with my friends and we all sat down. First thing I do is take this out and start

reading. I could have enjoyed the view and talk with my friends but I read this. Worth the whole hike.

I felt so accomplished for climbing the mountain and reading this at the very top.

Received this yesterday and read it throughout the day. This is a great collection of stories from

various artists. I loved the original manga and anime and i'm glad I get to read more hilarious stories



about Kimihito (poor guy lol) and the girls. Within these stories you learn more about the

personalities of the girls and the many misunderstandings that causes nothing but physical pain to

Kimihito. Highly Recommended.

While we're waiting for the next volume of Monster Musume, there is this new collection of short

pieces, done by a variety of talents. It's interesting to see our characters drawn by different artists.

The stories are usually quite funny and sometimes on the naughty side. I particularly liked "Monster

Girl Meals" by Kanemaki Thomas; it is probably as close as fans could come to actually having

dinner with the ladies. "Hanging with Rachnee-san" by Aruse Yuushi is also a hoot as they indulge

in some games and toys (with Miia having an embarrassing flashback). The volume includes three

postcards featuring Centorea, Papi and Miia which are a great bonus.

As a huge fan of monster Musume, I often get odd looks when I tell them it's not just some porno,

and that it's a legitimately entertaining and quirky series.This is a testament to that. The ecchi, both

a heavy provider of fanservice and comedy in the main series, is severely brought down, yet despite

this, like always, the lovable quirky monster girls had me laughing and "d'aww"ing throughout, it also

actually delves a bit more into the cultural exchange, showing the girls trying to partake cultural

things both Japanese and international.Ever wanted to see Miia learn how to photoshop? Here you

go... Ever wanted to see lala play Kendama, here you go.Localization is spot on. And seeing the

chibi forms is greatNot to mention 3 provocative collector post cards that come with the book as a

bit of fanservice was a nice little bonus (especially the adorable centorea one)

Various artist and monmusu storylines! Great read!

When this came out, i wasnt really thinking about buying these 4 books. However after i couldnt find

anything else to buy i decided to buy the first 2. I guess im glad that i did. It isnt monster musume,

but it is less disturbing than the original.

The stories are so cute and so are the various manga art styles :) Any fan of Monster Musume

needs to get this!

I enjoyed it, however some of the aspects of the stories were not canon which is a big issue when

you are a huge Monster Musume fan. I do enjoy the other art styles and some of the stories were



cute!
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